Stop TB Pakistan join hands with NTP/PTPs and the partners

Stop TB Pakistan (STP) continues coordination among the key partners and complements the national policies to End TB, led by the national and Provincial TB programs.

STP offered a platform for the TB REACH grantees to share the experiences, exchange views and inform the national policies. In a quarterly coordination meeting of the TB REACH grantees, the country team of the Global Fund participated. The grantees coordination meeting will expand with the addition of new grantees of Wave 6 and those awarded scale up of Wave 5.

STP expands partnership with Sindh Institute of Urology and Transplant (SIUT), Pakistan Chest Society and National TB Program. A series of discussion took place among the stake holders; GF country team also witnessed one of the preparatory meetings. PTP Sindh is the key partners. As a result of deliberations a working group has been constituted. The strengths of the partners would benefit the efforts of the program policy to end TB.

STP, with the support of NTP, PTP Punjab and KPK, USAID, WHO and the Global Fund implements a comprehensive package of services for the MDR patients. While the NTP established the PMDT sites through GF grant, STP filled in the gap to ensure a full package of patient’s support. It has been proved to be an excellent example of partnership. NTP, STP, USAID and the Sub-Recipient of the GF hold meetings and the visit the sites together.